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A coincidence may be God’s
way of acting anonymously in
your life.

No Room At the Inn

Jan Lougheed

Luke tells us in his gospel that Jesus’ birth took place in a simple
stable because the innkeeper in
Bethlehem had turned Mary and
Joseph away saying there was no
room in the inn.
How often do we turn others
away because there is no room in
our lives for them?
In Advent we have a season, a time
to re-focus and consider once again
the meaning of Christmas.
Perhaps it is a time:
*To set aside an afternoon or evening to listen to special reflective
music
*To write a note to a forgotten

friend or relative
*To bake cookies with children
who would not otherwise experience the joy of cooking together
*To spend time with a lonely person, shut away from the world
*To rekindle a forgotten family
tradition
*To determine clear limits on the
kinds of gifts that will be chosen
and their cost
How often does December turn
us upside down because there is
no room in our lives to feed our
spiritual health?
Perhaps it is a time:
*To make room in our homes for

the ritual activities of Advent
Calendars and Candles
*To participate in special
church celebrations and services
*To begin a new tradition,
maybe taking time daily to focus on a crèche, walking
through the story leading up to
the birth of the Christ
*To share with others in our
church family, the lows and
highs of this particular season.
Wherever we find ourselves
this Advent, as we move toward
the celebration of Jesus’ birth,
may every heart prepare him
room. Peace.

always white?
Why do people constantly return
to the refrigerator with hopes that
something new to eat will have
materialized?
Why do people keep running
over a string a dozen times with
their vacuum cleaner, then reach
down, pick it up, examine it, then
put it down to give the vacuum
one more chance?

And my FAVORITE......The
statistics on sanity is that one
out of every four persons are
suffering from some sort of
mental illness. Think of your
three best friends -- if they're
okay, then it's you.
Remember...
A day without a smile is like a
day without sunshine!

WHY WHY WHY???
Why do we press harder on a remote control when we know the batteries are going dead?
Why does someone believe you
when you say there are four billion stars, but check when you say
the paint is wet?
Whose idea was it to put an 'S' in
the word 'lisp'?
Why is it that no matter what color
bubble bath you use the bubbles are
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Who’s in Charge?
Sue Smarkala
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Mmm – PEANUTS
Cheryl Risto

A tour bus driver was
driving a bus full of seniors
down a highway. He was
tapped on his shoulder by a
little old lady. She offered
him a handful of peanuts,
w h i c h h e gr a t e f u l l y
munched up.
After 15
minutes, she tapped him on
his shoulder again and
handed him another handful
of peanuts. She repeated
this gesture about eight
times. The ninth time, he
asked the little old lady why
they did not eat the peanuts
themselves. She replied that
it was not possible because
of their old teeth, and they
are not able to chew them.
"Why do you buy them
then?" he asked puzzled.
The old lady answered, "We
just love the chocolate
around them."
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As a casual observer, or a not so casual observer, you may
think that our ministers
are responsible for
‘running’ the church.
The ministers lead us in
worship every Sunday.
The ministers are very
knowledgeable about
church policy.
The
ministers have years of
experience working in
churches. So, trained
in churches, experienced in churches, resident in the church 9-5 –
sure, the ministers must
run the church.
Well actually, no.
Woodroffe United is
run by us – the congregation! Our church is
structured on the Council system. Council has
a Chair, sometimes a
Co-chair, a Secretary,
the chairs of all our
committees, plus lay
representatives of Presbytery, the President of
the U.C.W., and 2
Members-at-large.
Both our ministers participate in Council
meetings, lending their
valued experience to
our discussions. We

have 8 committees;
each committee has a
Chairperson and a Secretary and, on some, a
Treasurer.
It is this
structure, and these
people
meeting
monthly, that ‘run’
Woodroffe United
Church.
Everyone is very
aware that we are regularly concerned about
having enough money
to support our staff
salaries and building
maintenance.
Our
Treasurer is often
bringing financial matters to our attention.
We could have all the
money in the world and
falter as a church community if we do not
have people participating in the running of
the church. Our church
reflects our decisions.
Via the committee
structure, committees
discuss and make decisions regarding programs on behalf of the
entire congregation.
Our committees look at
important questions
like:

 What shall we do for
worship during Advent?
Lent? Family Sunday?...
 Where will our Outreach $$ make the most
impact?
 Who should we allow
use of our space?
 What Sunday school
curriculum best reflects
our Woodroffe traditions?
 How can we best welcome
visitors
to
Woodroffe?
How can we encourage
ourselves to ‘live with
respect in Creation’?
As a member or adherent of Woodroffe United,
how can you be part of
creating the Woodroffe
legacy? As a member of
Woodroffe it is your right
and part of your role to
take part in those discussions. Please take a moment to consider – What
talents do you have to
contribute to a committee
– to the running of your
church?
If you want to discuss
ways to get more involved, contact Sue
Smarkala, or Bob Walkington.

My young grandson called the other day to wish me Happy Birthday. He
asked me how old I was, and I told him, “62”. He was quiet for a moment,
and then he asked, “Did you start at 1?”
Myra Stacey
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Think English is Easy ?
Can you read these correctly the first
time?
1) The bandage was wound around
the wound.
2) The farm was used
to produce produce.
3) The dump was so full that it had
to refuse more refuse.
4) We
must polish the Polish furniture.
5) He could lead if he would get
the lead out.
6) The soldier decided to desert his
dessert in the desert.
7) Since there is no time like
the present, he thought it was time
to present the present .
8) A bass was painted on the head of
the bass drum.

Deborah Merritt

9) When shot at,
the dove dove into the bushes.
10) I did not object to
the object.
11) The insurance
was invalid for the invalid.
12) There was a row among the
oarsmen about how to row.
13) They were too close to the
door to close it.
14) The buck does funny
things, when the does are present.
15) A seamstress and
a sewer fell down into
a sewer line.
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DON’T MISS
“DECK
THE
HALLS”
Nov 30 @ 4:00
@ 5:30 our
Annual Turkey Dinner

The Twelve Days of Christmas

@ 7:00 Carol Sing

Jeanette Montgomery

Catholics in England during the period 1558 to 1829 were prohibited bylaw from any practice of their
faith, public or private. The Twelve Days of Christmas was written as a “catechism song” to help young
Catholics memorise the tenets of their faith and avoid being caught with anything in writing.
The TRUE LOVE refers to God Himself, the ME to every baptised person.
The PARTRIDGE IN A PEAR TREE is Jesus Christ, the Son of God. In the song, Christ is symbolically
presented as a mother partridge which feigns injury to decoy predators from her helpless nestlings, an expression of Christ’s sadness over the fate of Jerusalem.
TWO TURTLE DOVES: the Old and New Testaments.
THREE FRENCH HENS: faith, hope and love, the theological virtues.
FOUR CALLING BIRDS: the four Gospels and/or the four Evangelists.
FIVE GOLDEN RINGS: the first five books of the Old Testament which give the history of our fall from
grace.
SIX GEESE-A-LAYING: the six days of creation.
SEVEN SWANS-A-SWIMMING: the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit.
EIGHT MAIDS-A-MILKING: the eight beatitudes.
NINE LADIES DANCING: the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit.
TEN LORDS-A-LEAPING: the ten commandments.
ELEVEN PIPERS PIPING: the eleven faithful apostles.
TWELVE DRUMMERS DRUMMING: the twelve points of doctrine in the Apostles’ Creed.
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How Santa Comes to the Farm
Marlene Patrick
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Fear knocked at the door.
Faith answered,
No one was there.

Imagine, if you will, an 1870's era yellow-brick farmhouse in Southern
Ontario. Nestled in the snow, with a peaked roof sporting Christmas
lights, this farmhouse was always a welcome sight to our family after a
lengthy six hour drive. This is where my daughters first experienced the
wonder of Santa coming on Christmas morning. Since the home no
longer featured any fireplaces, how could Santa be sure to bring Christmas surprises?
The obvious answer is that Santa's spirit (like God's) can go anywhere.
Gifts can magically appear in any home, even one without a fireplace. Indeed, if Christmas stockings are lovingly laid across a hot-water
radiator, it is almost certain that gifts will be left. And this proves to be
the case, year-after-year.
This is how Santa comes to the Farm.

Congratulations to Laura Ann Welsh,

who has been awarded the Royal Canadian
College of Organists (RCCO) June 2008 Organ Scholarship for promising young pianists interested in
pursuing organ studies. The RCCO is a nationwide inter-denominal group of professional and amateur organists, church musicians and choral conductors. The scholarship allows her to have 10 free organ lessons,
which she started in mid August, with Robert Jones, the Organist at St. Luke's Anglican Church on Somerset St. The process for the scholarship was that Laura applied in March for the scholarship and was
screened in for an audition in May. Laura found the experience very interesting, since playing the organ is
quite different than playing piano.
Laura has been involved with church music since she was three years old and joined the Heavenly Notes
at Knox United in Nepean. She has performed in four Christmas musicals and was a soloist for two
Christmas Eve pageants. Laura has led the Sunday School music program at Woodroffe for 1 1/2 years
and after taking most of last year off, she is back this year working with the children's music program. Laura hopes to attend Carleton next year for her Bachelor of Music in piano. While she is not certain where her music will lead, she expects to be involved in church music somehow. Good Work Laura!!

96th Ottawa Venturers

Peter Morrison

The Venturers had a busy first half of 2008. Winter activities included helping to run the annual Klondike
sled derby at Fitzroy Provincial Park. We also helped the Scouts prepare for some of the 20 activity stations which they would encounter along the Klondike trail. Winter camp saw us trudging through very
deep snow on snowshoes about 7 km into Birch Lake in Frontenac Provincial Park, where the youth constructed and slept in their own snow shelters. Winter was rounded out with an evening of skating on the
canal, and a night snowshoeing trek through Gatineau Park. Spring seemed a long time in coming, but
when it did, we made the most of it with some rock climbing, a cookout event with the senior Scouts who
were preparing to join Venturers this Fall, a mountain biking evening in Gatineau Park, and a great evening
of orienteering at Vincent Massey Park, organized and set up by one of the Venturers who has been competing and placing very high up, at international orienteering competitions all over the world. We also
helped plant hundreds of trees one Saturday morning along Moodie Drive, and the highlight of our year,
was a one-way, six day canoe/kayak expedition along the Upper Ottawa River from Rapides-des-Joachim to
Pembroke.
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To All The Kids Who Survived the
1930's, 40's, 50's, 60's and 70's!!
First, we survived being born to
mothers who smoked and/or
drank while they were pregnant.
They took aspirin, ate blue
cheese dressing, tuna from a can,
and didn't get tested for diabetes.
Then after that trauma, we were
put to sleep on our tummies in
baby cribs covered with bright
colored lead-based paints.
We had no childproof lids on
medicine bottles, doors or cabinets and when we rode our bikes,
we had no helmets, not to mention, the risks we took hitchhiking. As infants & children, we
would ride in cars with no car
seats, booster seats, seat belts or
air bags. Riding in the back of a
pick-up on a warm day was always a special treat.
We drank water from the garden hose and NOT from a bottle.
We shared one soft drink with
four friends, from one bottle and
NO ONE actually died from this.
We ate cupcakes, white bread
and real butter and drank Koolaid made with sugar, but we
weren't overweight because, WE
WERE ALWAYS OUTSIDE
PLAYING!
We would leave home in the
morning and play all day, as long
as we were back when the streetlights came on. No one was able
to reach us all day. And we were
O.K. We would spend hours
building our go-carts out of
scraps and then ride down the
hill, only to find out we forgot
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the brakes. After running into
the bushes a few times, we
learned to solve the problem.
We did not have Play stations,
Nintendos, X-boxes, no video
games at all, no 150 channels
on cable, no video movies or
DVDs, no surround-sound or
CDs, no cell phones, no personal computers! No Inter net
or chat rooms....... WE HAD
FRIENDS and we went outside
and found them!
We fell out of trees, got cut,
broke bones and teeth and
there were no lawsuits from
these accidents. We ate worms
and mud pies made from dirt,
and the worms did not live in
us forever. We were given BB
guns for our 10th birthdays,
made up games with sticks and
tennis balls and, although we
were told it would happen, we
did not put out very many eyes.
We rode bikes or walked to a
friend's house and knocked on
the door or rang the bell, or
just walked in and talked to
them! Little League had tryouts and not everyone made
the team. Those who didn't had
to learn to deal with disappointment. Imagine that!!
The idea of a parent bailing
us out if we broke the law was
unheard of. They actually sided
with the law! These generations have produced some of
the best risk-takers, problem
solvers and inventors ever!
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The past 50 years have been
an explosion of innovation
and new ideas. We had freedom, failure, success and responsibility, and we learned
HOW TO DEAL WITH IT
ALL!
If YOU are one of them,
CONGRATULATIONS!
You might want to share
this with others who have had
the luck to grow up as kids,
before the lawyers and the
government regulated so
much of our lives 'for our own
good '. While you are at it,
send it to your kids so they
will know how brave (and
lucky) their parents were.
Kind of makes you want to
run through the house with
scissors, doesn't it?!
The quote of the month is
by Jay Leno: 'With hurricanes, tornados, fires out of
control, mud slides, flooding,
severe thunderstorms tearing
up the country from one end
to another, and with the threat
of bird flu and terrorist attacks, are we sure this is a
good time to take God out of
the Pledge of Allegiance?'

Ever Stop To Think—And Forget To Start Again?
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Travels of the Monarch Butterfly
Kringen Henein
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Reporters
Wanted!
Read a good article in
the Observer that you
would like to share?
See a story taking
place that we should all
know about? Birthday?
Anniversary?
Don’t forget, WUC
Uniter is always on the
lookout for news as it
happens! Send to
dklester@rogers.com
or leave your article in
box 46 at the church!
KIDS…..
A woman was trying
hard to get the ketchup
out of the jar. During
her struggle the phone
rang so she asked her
4-year-old daughter to
answer the phone.
'Mommy can't come to
the phone to talk to you
right now. She's hitting
the bottle.'
A little girl had just
finished her first week
of school. 'I'm just
wasting my time,' she
said to her mother. 'I
can't read, I can't write,
and they won't let me
talk!'
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Imagine if you began a trip that would
only be finished by your
great-great grandchildren. Did you know
that’s what happens to
our local monarch butterflies? If not, read
on… it is quite an amazing story.
You probably know
that the beautiful orange
and black monarchs we
see in our gardens here
in Ottawa are migratory
and spend the winter in
Mexico.
However,
unlike songbirds, these
individuals do not return
the following year.
Nevertheless, we will
have monarchs again
next summer.
How
does this happen?
Let’s begin the story
in Ottawa in the fall.
Monarch butterflies maturing here in late summer do not breed. They
feed on nectar and then
instinctively come together in September or
October for a trip of a
lifetime. The destination is an area of protected forests in Mexico
they have never seen.
To get there, these fragile-looking creatures
will travel up to 3100

km without training or
maps. How they find their
way has long been a puzzle. It is now thought that
they make use of the
earth’s magnetic field, the
position of the sun, and an
internal clock that helps to
adjust their sun-compass
and keeps them on a
southerly track.
Migrating monarchs can
fly up to a kilometer
above the ground, taking
advantage of updrafts and
air currents. Those reaching the Mexican forests
(and many do not, as it is
a perilous journey) spend
the winter there. Conditions must be cold enough
to prevent breeding and
warm enough to ensure
that they don’t freeze.
When it warms up in late
March, the survivors
travel north again as far as
Texas or Oklahoma where
they finally mate, lay eggs
on milkweed plants, and
die.
The new caterpillars
emerge, feed, mature,
form a chrysalis and pupate. This new generation
of butterflies will be
shorter lived than its parents, but will undertake
the next step of the journey north, travelling as far

as the lower Great Lakes
and laying eggs along the
way. This migration is
necessary since milkweeds are essential for
the caterpillars and by
June this plant is no
longer available in the
Gulf Coast.
The offspring born in the Great
Lakes region will eventually head north-east, to
arrive in our area in June,
again laying eggs along
the way. Up to two additional summer generations, critical for replacing winter losses, are produced. The great-great
grandchildren of last
summer’s monarchs are
born in August and they
do not breed. The cycle
is complete and another
migration is about to begin.
When you see a monarch butterfly tasting your
flowers next summer, try
to imagine the many generations of adventures
that have led to its presence in your garden. And
don’t forget to offer
praise to the common
milkweed plant. Without
it there would be no more
monarchs to lift our spirits.

We are each of angels with only one wing. And we can only fly
embracing each other.
Luciano De Creschenzo
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Puppy “Size”
'Danielle keeps repeating it over and over
again. We've been back
to this animal shelter at
least five times. It has
been weeks now since
we started all of this,'
the mother told the volunteer.
'What is it she keep's
asking for?' the volunteer asked. 'Puppy size!'
replied the mother.
'Well, we have plenty of
puppies, if that's what
she's looking for.' 'I
know ... we have seen
most of them,' the mom
said in frustration ...
Just then Danielle
came walking into the
office. 'Well, did you
find one?' asked her
mom. 'No, not this time,'
Danielle said with sadness in her voice. 'Can
we come back on the
weekend?' The two
women looked at each
other, shook their heads
and laughed. 'You never
know when we will get
more dogs. Unfortunately, there's always a
supply,' the volunteer
said. Danielle took her
mother by the hand and
headed to the door.

Cheryl Risto

'Don't worry, I'll find one
this weekend,' she said.
Over the next few days
both mom & dad had long
conversations with her.
They both felt she was
being too particular. 'It's
this weekend or we're not
looking any more,' Dad
finally said in frustration.
'We don't want to hear
anything more about
puppy size either,' Mom
added. Sure enough, they
were the first ones in the
shelter on Saturday morning. By now Danielle
knew her way around, so
she ran right for the section that housed the
smaller dogs. Tired of the
routine, mom sat in the
small waiting room at the
end of the first row of
cages. There was an observation window so you
could see the animals during times when visitors
weren't permitted.
Danielle walked slowly
from cage to cage, kneeling periodically to take a
closer look. One by one,
the dogs were brought out
and she held each one.
One by one she said,
'Sorry, you're not the one.'
It was the last cage on this

Angels explained by Children….
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last day in search of the
perfect pup. The volunteer opened the cage door
and the child carefully
picked up the dog and
held it closely. This time
she took a little longer.
'Mom, that's it! I found
the right puppy! He's the
one! I know it!' she
screamed with joy. 'It's
the puppy size!'
'But it's the same size as
all the other puppies you
held over the last few
weeks,' Mom said. 'No
not size ... the sighs.
When I held him in my
arms, he sighed,' she said.
'Don't you remember?
When I asked you one
day what love is, you told
me love depends on the
sighs of your heart. The
more you love, the bigger
t h e
s i g h ! '
The two women looked
at each other for a moment. Mom didn't know
whether to laugh or cry.
As she stooped down to
hug the child, she did a
little of both. 'Mom,
every time you hold me, I
sigh. When you and
Daddy come home from
work and hug each other,
you both sigh. I knew I
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would find the right
puppy if it sighed when
I held it in my arms,'
she said. Then holding
the puppy up close to
her face she said,
'Mom, he loves me. I
heard the sighs of his
heart!'
Close your eyes for a
moment and think
about the love that
makes you sigh. I not
only find it in the arms
of my loved ones, but
in the caress of a sunset, the kiss of the
moonlight and the gentle brush of cool air on
a hot day. They are the
sighs of God! Take the
time to stop and listen;
you will be surprised at
what you hear. Life is
not measured by the
breaths we take, but by
the moments that take
our breath away.

Sue Smarkala

I only know the names of two angels—Hark and Harold. Gregory, 5
Angels work for God and watch over kids when God has to go do something. Mitchell, 7
Angels live in cloud houses made by God and his son, who’s a very good carpenter. Jared, 8
Angels don’t eat, but they drink milk from Holy cows. Jack 6
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Some Helpful Facts to Help You Live
A Greener Life…
Christine Armstrong
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God Has A Plan
for You
Gwen Moore

Don’t say you’re not important,
It simply isn’t true,
The fact that you were
born,
Is proof God has a plan for
you.
The path may seem unclear
right now,
But one day you will see,
That all that came before,
Was truly meant to be,
God wrote the book that is
your life,
That’s all you need to
know.
Each day that you are living, was written long ago.
God only writes best sellers,
So be proud of who you
are.
Your character is important,
In this book, you are the
“Star”.

We don’t stop laughing because we grow old—we
grow old because we stop
laughing.
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ORGANIC FOOD
Since it’s hard to buy
all organic all the time, I
thought I would send
along the top twelve
fruits and veggies affected by pesticides. If
you need to limit your
consumption of organic
produce because of costs
or lack of availability, at
least try to limit your
consumption of these
fruits and veggies to organic only…
Fruits: peaches, apples,
nectarines, strawberries,
cherries, grapes
(imported), pears.
Veggies: sweet bell peppers, celery, lettuce, spinach, potatoes.
CLEANING PRODUCTS
I’m sure a lot of you
already use some of these
non-toxic cleaning products, but some I had
never even considered.
Read on…
Baking soda: provides
grit for scrubbing and
reacts with water, vinegar, or lemon by fizzing,
which speeds up cleaning
times. Mix with water to
make a paste, and use to
scrub surfaces.
Distilled white vinegar: disinfects and

breaks up dirt; choose
white vinegar over apple cider or red vinegars, which can stain
surfaces. Pour some
vinegar down your
drains (the most germridden part of the bathroom, did you know?)
once or twice a week,
to help keep them clear
and germ-free.
Hydrogen peroxide:
disinfects and bleaches.
Lemons: cut grease;
bottled lemon juice
also works well, although you might need
to use a bit more to get
the same results. Also
remove stains from
porcelain.
Olive oil: picks up
dirt and polishes wood;
cheaper grades work
well.
Cinnamon and
cloves: boil in a pot of
water to make your
house smell great,
without commercial air
fresheners.
Also, if a cleaning
product says it’s all
natural, it may not be
true. To be on the safe
side, look for terms like
“solvent-free,” “plantbased,” “no phosphates,” or “no petro-

leum-based ingredients.” Cleaning products cannot be
“certified organic” the
way produce can be, so
watch out for labels
claiming that a cleaning product is organic.
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
This part is fun!
Here are some natural
ways to care for your
skin and hair…
Sugar scrub: blend
white sugar with a
plant oil such as olive,
almond, or jojoba. Use
just enough oil to form
a thick paste, then add
a few drops of your
favourite essential oil
for fragrance. Use this
scrub to exfoliate dry,
scaly patches of skin.
Oatmeal bath:
soothe sunburned skin
by adding a cotton sachet filled with oldfashioned oats to your
bath tub.
Yogurt mask: soften
skin by applying a thin
layer of plain, whole
milk yogurt to a clean,
dry complexion. The
natural lactic acid helps
speed cell turnover and
increase skin’s radiance.
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Woodroffe United Financial Overview

The W.U.C. Uniter

Joe Smarkala

Here’s a review of
our financial standing
as of the end of September, 2008. I’d like
to thank everyone for
their continued support
of our church, both financially and in volunteer support.
As of the end of September, we had a deficit of over $43,000.
Before you blow a gasket, we normally have
a deficit at this time of
the year. And the proceeds of the October
bazaar will reduce this
deficit significantly.
However, it is still projected that we will have
a deficit for the year.
Contributors to the
deficit include expenses for the 60th anniversary, a snowed out
Sunday in March, and
the lack of our fundraising GST auction
this year. Additionally,
congregational envelope givings are down
about $10,000 from last
year.
On the plus side, Use
of Space revenues continue to grow (20%
higher than last year)
showing how much we
depend on groups such
as the Russian Day
Care / School, the
Ethiopian Congrega-

tion and Suzart to keep
our church financially
stable.
Because of four bequests that the church
has received this year
totaling
$55,000
(which is not included
in calculating our deficit), our bank account
is roughly the same as
last year. We have earmarked $45,000 of this
amount to help pay for
the new furnace. Additional funds will be required to completely
pay for the furnace.
More on this later.
Earlier in the year,
your Admin & Finance
committee commissioned an engineering
consulting company
(Keller and Assoc.) to
produce a report on the
maintenance requirements needed for the
church.
The report
provided a thorough
evaluation of our heating, electrical, and
building structure systems.
First priority
listed in the report was
the replacement of our
furnace with a more
fuel efficient system.
As you know, this replacement has started
with an expected cost
that might reach
$80,000. The report

also lists repairing the
leakage problem in our
lower hall, upgrading our
bathroom facilities, improving our parking lot,
and upgrading our electrical systems in the
church.
A possible
schedule for doing all
this is also contained in
the report and stretches
over a number of years.
Because of this report,
your Council approved
reestablishing the Long
Range Planning Committee to deal with the findings of the report. As
well, this committee is
looking at future directions of the church. See
the LRP Committee article elsewhere in this
newsletter.
This year’s Stewardship Campaign includes a
long range funding campaign to pay for the furnace as well as other
maintenance projects required to keep this
church running. You’ll
be hearing a lot more
about this in the upcoming months. Anything
you can contribute to the
Roof & Repair (Building
Mai nt enance) Fund
would be greatly appreciated and will ensure that
our facilities support our
Christian mission.
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Christmas
Shortbread
Cookies
The Membership Relations Committee would
appreciate your donations
of shortbread cookies.
Please bring the shortbread to the U.C.W.
Christmas Potluck Supper
on Tuesday, December
2nd or to the Church office by Wednesday, December 10th.
Cookies will be arranged in gift packages on
Saturday morning, December 13th in the auditorium at 10:00 and will
be ready for delivery on
Sunday, December 14
Thanks for your support
and help!

Funky Factoid….
Believe it or not, honey is
the only food that does not
spoil. Honey found in the
tombs of Egyptian pharaohs has been tasted by
archaeologists and found
to be edible. Sweet!
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96th Ottawa Scouts
Peter Morrison
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Normal day, let me be aware
of the treasure you are. Let
me learn from you, love you,
bless you before you depart.
Let me not pass you by in
quest of some rare and perfect tomorrow.

This year, we have nine active and enthusiastic
Scouts and a leadership team of four. So far
we’ve been to Laser Quest, had an evening of
firing water balloons from home-made catapults,
and sold 16 dozen hot dogs at the bazaar. Upcoming events include an all-section Remembrance Day service at the Westboro Cenotaph on
the evening of November 11th, and our Fall camp
in early November at a Scout property on Newboro Lake.

HINDSIGHT: Sitting on your glasses!

September:
8 Norma Manly
13 Marie Gwilym
21 Stephanie Douma

October:
1 Lyle Campbell
11 Hugh Eisenhaurer
27 Cliff rounding
28 Jane Gale
29 Sue Bodkin

November:

Put Your Keys Beside Your Bed At Night

Joanne Tuttle

Tell your spouse, your children, your neighbours, your parents your Dr's office, the check-out girl at the market, everyone you run across.
Put your car keys beside your bed at night. If you hear a noise outside your
home or someone trying to get in your house, just press the panic button for your
car. The alarm will be set off, and the horn will continue to sound until either
you turn it off or the car battery dies. This tip came from a neighbourhood
watch coordinator. Next time you come home for the night and you start to put
your keys away, think of this:
It's a security alarm system that you probably already have and requires no installation. Test it. It will go off from most everywhere inside your house and will
keep honking until your battery runs down or until you reset it with the button on
the key fob chain. It works if you park in your driveway or garage. If your car
alarm goes off when someone is trying to break into your house, odds are the
burglar rapist won't stick around... After a few seconds all the neighbours will be
looking out their windows to see who is out there and sure enough the criminal
won't want that. And remember to carry your keys while walking to your car in a
parking lot. The alarm can work the same way there ..... This is something that
should really be shared with everyone. Maybe it could save a life or a sexual
abuse crime.
This would also be useful for any emergency, such as a heart attack, where you
can't reach a phone. My Mom has suggested to my Dad that he carry his car keys
with him in case he falls outside and she doesn't hear him. He can activate the
car alarm and then she'll know there's a problem.
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1 Peter Curd
7 Mary Lynne Harvey
9 Shirley Hockin
14 Jamie Hockin
16 Diana Baird
19 Sue Smarkala

December:
6 Patricia Curtis
6 Patti McMillan

January:
2 Dana Richardson
4 Judy Chaplin
13 Iain McGilveray
14 Eleanor Ford

February:
17 Mazie Thompson
17 Sharon McGuirl
18 Marcia Armstrong
Who Did We
Miss?
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“Life’s Recipe”
1 cup of good thoughts
1 cup of consideration for others
3 cups of forgiveness

Gwen Moore

1 cup of kind deeds
2 cups of sacrifice for others
3 cups of well-beaten faults

November 2008

Mix the above ingredients thoroughly.
Add tears of joy, sorrow and empathy for others.
Flavour with little bits of love.
Fold in 4 cups of prayer and faith.
Pour into daily life and bake well with the heart of human kindness.
Serve with a smile!
Heat makes objects expand and cold makes them contract. That ‘s why the
days are longer in summer and shorter in winter.
Vija Kluchert

Don’t Miss the Fun!
Watch the Church Bulletin for Any Time Changes
November
16 Angel Tree in Sanctuary
Mitten Tree in Narthex
@7:00pm Worship and sharing
stories from El Salvador Mission build
23 Pledge Sunday with Lunch
@11:30am
26 Decorate Sanctuary
30 Advent 1: White Gift/
Communion
Deck the Halls @4:00pm
Annual Turkey Supper @5:30pm
Carol Sing @7:00pm
December
2 UCW Potluck Dinner @6:00pm
7 Advent 2: Lessons & Carols
Kindle A Flame @7:00pm
14 Advent 3: Church School

Pageant
21 Advent 4: Family Service
Kidstreet Program
24 Christmas Eve Services
Family Service @7:00pm
Communion @11:00pm
Office Closed @ 12:00
25 & 26 Christmas & Boxing
Day Church Closed
January
1 New years Day: Church
Closed
4 Dedication of Pledges
11 Reception of New Members/
Communion
New Members Breakfast
@8:45am
25 Stone Soup
31– Feb 1 Family/Adult Ski

Trip
February
6&7 Men’s Dinner
@6:00pm
23 Scout/Guide Service
24 Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper
25 Ash Wednesday
March
1 Lent 1: Communion
Anniversary Sunday
7 Strings of St. John Concert
8 Lent 2: Annual
Congregational Mtg
15 Lent 3
22 Lent 4
29 Lent 5
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O Holy Night

Diokno Segundo

According to tradi- was to kill each other.
in physical combat, we
tion, a Christmas song
Think about the words all face the battles of
once brought peace to a of “O Holy Night” and everyday life.
battlefield. It happened see how they can bring
We can let the peace
November 2008
on Christmas Eve during hostilities to a half. of that holy night – the
the Franco-German War “Long lay the world in night of our dear Sav(1870-1871) as the two sin and error pining”, iour’s birth – reign in
WUC Annual Turkey sides faced each other in who knows about the our hearts the whole
their trenches. A French world’s ills better than year through.
Dinner
soldier jumped up and soldiers who are facing
O Holy Night!
November 30 @ 5:30
began singing “Oh Holy consequences of war, The stars are brightly
shining,
Turkey, Dressing, Gravy Night”. The surprised killing and death?
“A thrill of hope” is
It is the night of the
Potatoes, Turnip, Peas, German soldiers did not
fire instead, one of them what those men needed
dear Saviour’s birth:
Cranberry Sauce
stepped forward to sing in the darkness of that Long lay the world in
Apple Crisp, Tarts
“From heaven above to winter night. Hope is
sin and error pining,
!!YUM YUM!!
earth I come”. For a what “the dear Saviour’s
Till he appeared and
brief
time
at
least,
peace
birth”
provides,
because
the
soul felt its worth –
$10/Person
on
earth
prevailed
and
of
Him
the
“weary
world
God gave us His son to
$40/Family
goodwill was shared rejoices”. Even though
give us His peace.
Children 8 & Under
among men whose job it we may not be engaged
Free
Tickets a/v at coffee
Wanted: Used Skates: Often Outreach is asked for used skates.
hour
With Christmas right around the corner, what a great gift your used skates
would be. Please leave them with Jan.

I BELIEVE…..

That just because two people argue, it doesn't mean they don't love each other.
And just because they don't argue, it doesn't mean they do love each other.
I Believe... That we don't have to change friends if we understand that friends change.
I Believe... That no matter how good a friend is, they're going to hurt you
every once in a while and you must forgive them for that.
I Believe... That true friendship continues to grow, even over the longest
distance. Same goes for true love.
I Believe... That you can do something in an instant that will give you heartache for life.
I Believe... That it's taking me a long time to become the person I want to be.
I Believe... That you should always leave loved ones with loving words. It may be the last time you see
them.
I Believe... That you can keep going long after you think you can't.
I Believe... That we are responsible for what we do, no matter how we feel.
I Believe... That either you control your attitude or it controls you.
I Believe.. That heroes are the people who do what has to be done when it
needs to be done, regardless of the consequences.
I Believe... That money is a lousy way of keeping score.
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Woodroffe’s Pastoral Care Team
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John Patton

The letters of St. Paul and the Commandment of Jesus remind us that pastoral care is both a spiritual gift and a Christian responsibility. At
Woodroffe, pastoral care occurs on a daily basis and in a variety of ways.
At one end of the continuum is what happens every Sunday–as well as the
other six days–when members of the congregation attend to each other in
caring and supportive ways, be it a cheerful “good morning” as we arrive or
a quiet chat in the pew after the service. The weekly bulletin reminds us of
this when it notes that we are all called to ministry. At the other end, is the
more formal Pastoral Care provided by the ministerial staff to those in situations of acute need–typically surrounding a death or serious illness. In between, are those circumstances which call for an ongoing commitment–
long or short-term–by a member of the congregation to take on responsibility for caring for another. One example is members who are largely confined to their homes and are unable to attend church regularly. A group of
visitors ensures that these members of our family remain connected in a personal way. In other cases, from time to time, members find themselves in a
particularly difficult or crisis situation that may call for someone to assist or
augment the support provided by the Ministers. This is where the Pastoral
Care Team comes in.
Woodroffe’s team is currently composed of twelve lay members, all of
whom have completed a ten-week training program to develop their listening skills and their ability to respond pastorally and confidentially when a
crisis arises. These skills are maintained and enhanced through continuing
education programs provided by the Pastoral Care Training Program and
community agencies. The team meets monthly from September to June for
mutual support, sharing and learning and, each year, covenants with the
congregation to care for one another.
As well, the Pastoral Care Team responds to the church’s mission to minister not only to ourselves but also to our neighbours, through participation
in the spiritual care programs at the local hospitals and nursing homes.
Over this past year, the team has responded to the needs of members of
the congregation experiencing bereavement, critical, chronic and terminal
illness, emotional difficulty, separation, long-term care decisions, difficult
personal and family relationships, unexpected and/or unpleasant life
changes, and unemployment.
Current team members are Sandi Bain-Forsyth, Wes Dearham, Jim Hampton, Lynn Hampton, Mary-Lynne Harvey, Debbie Lester, Margaret
MacLeod, Don Partridge, Darlene Patton, John Patton, David Watson and
Cathy Ziai.
If you have or are aware of a pastoral care need or would like more information about the work of the Pastoral Care Team, please contact Rev. Brian
Copeland, Rev. Jan Lougheed or John Patton (613-729-4139).
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We have several members
looking for rides to
church. Can you help out?
If you aren’t comfortable
committing for a full time
ride, perhaps you could
help out occasionally.
Please give me a call at
613-591-7558 or send me
an
email
dklester@rogers.com and we’ll
chat.

New in the Church
Library
269 "Peter's Boat" by
Bill Kemp. c2007
KEM Looks at a common
condition in today's world:
burnout. The writer discusses renewing the vitality of burned-out church
workers. Recommended
for everyone in the church
who feels overwhelmed by
the challenges facing them
today.
Don Mutch
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Timely Tips
Gwen Moore

To see if baking powder
is still good, put a teaspoon
in hot water. If the water
fizzes, it is still good.
When frying bacon,
sprinkle a little sugar in the
frying pan. Your bacon
will not stick to the pan.
If a recipe calls for
chopped raisins, freeze
them first to make them
easier to chop.
Save the water you boil
eggs in, or potatoes. It is
nutrient rich and when
cool, it is ideal for watering
plants.
In a jam while making
jelly, try this trick. Just
before you remove jelly
from the heat, drop in a
tablespoon of butter or
margarine. As it melts, it
will make the jelly very
clear and skimming unnecessary.
A pizza cutter makes
cutting brownies a breeze.
You can cut the pieces
more easily, evenly and the
brownies won’t stick to the
cutter. You can also use
the pizza cutter for fudge.
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Recycle “Left Over Meds” & Unopened
Medical Supplies Shalome Swinamer

Have your m edi cat ions
changed - don’t flush them or take
them back to the pharmacy! Do
you have old suitcases and/or old
sterile medical supplies - don’t
throw them out! Donate them to
Not Just Tourists (NJT). NJT is a
non-profit organization which collects and organizes both prescription and over the counter medications, and medical supplies for
other countries. NJT is the only
organization in Canada which will
accept open prescription medications (in the original bottle) and
sterile medical supplies.
To distribute the items, tourists
travelling to other countries pick
up a small carry on suitcase from
NJT filled with these types of
medications (less than ten pounds),
before they leave on their trip, then
delivers the suitcase to a predetermined medical clinic where they
are visiting.
I was able to send insulin, alcohol swabs, Tylenol, antidiarrhoeals, vitamins, Advil, bandages, latex free gloves, band aids,
heart medications, cholesterol
meds, Metformin, stomach medications – basically any medica-

tions which are still in their original
packaging and have not been
opened. In addition, I included prescriptions meds where I “inked
out” all personal data – name, telephone number, etc., from the bottle
before I dropped it off.
If you would like to donate your
medications (or purchase new
items), your old suitcases or over
the counter medications, please
contact Not Just Tourists or Marian
V a n
R i e l
a t
njt.Ottawa@gmail.com
She is located on Wellington in
Ottawa. Or, if you are travelling to
another country in the next few
months, give her a call and see if
you can take a carry- on bag with
you. Your holiday could save
someone’s life! For more details
visit www. Njt-pqt.org and click on
the DONATE section for further
details.
This is a great way to save our
environment from incorrect disposal of medications as well as preventing a waste of incinerating
medications at your local pharmacist. It’s also a great way to save
someone’s life!

I didn’t know if my granddaughter had learned her colours yet, so I
decided to test her. I would point out something and ask what colour it was. She would tell me, and always she was correct. But it
was fun for me, so I continued. At last she headed for the door, saying sagely, “Grandma, I think you should try to figure out some of
these yourself!”
Myra Stacey
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Stewardship Minute
Peter Morrison

A man enters Centre 507 in downtown Ottawa for a
coffee and some self-help counselling. A woman and
her children seek protection at a shelter in Saint John,
New Brunswick. A young person, away from home at
University for the first time, attends a Christian gathering of young people supported by one of the 26 University chaplaincy programs across Canada. An urban
aboriginal person learns something of their culture and
heritage in Vancouver. A patient in hospital, far from
home, receives a visit from a caring minister. What do
all of these have in common? They are all supported
by the 136 Canadian ministries supported by the
United Church’s Mission and Service fund. We are
also working for social justice, humanitarian relief,
training, and building ecumenical relationships in 39
countries. Jesus said: “Inasmuch as you have done it
unto one of the least of these my brethren, you have
done it unto me.” When you fill out the second line on
your offering envelope, you are contributing to the
amazing array of ministries made possible by the collective contributions of United Church people across
the country.
When I was 9 years old, my grandfather, Mel Boyd,
a retired United Church minister, was the director of
Wesley Urban Ministries in downtown Hamilton, a
ministry which to this day, receives M&S funding. I
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was visiting my grandparents on March Break,
and one day, Grandpa took me down to Hamilton
with him, and while I have several memories of
that day, one of the most vivid, even all these
years later, was of an older man I met. He had
ratty old clothes, his teeth weren’t in great shape,
his hair wasn’t nicely coifed – he was probably
someone we would refer to as “down on his
luck.” Yet this man pulled out a toy top he had
hand carved and gave it to me. Here was a man
who had not been treated well by the world, and
yet, who had found enough caring & compassion
in that place, to want to give the grandson of the
director, a small gift of himself.
The Mission and Service fund is about changing
lives, giving people hope, expressing our concern
and caring with our fellow Canadians, and fellow
travellers around the world.

The 5 Riddles ...
1. A murderer is condemned to death. He has to choose between three rooms.
The first is full of raging fires, the second is full of assassins with loaded
guns, and the third is full of lions that haven't eaten in 3 years. Which room is safest for him?
2. A woman shoots her husband. Then she holds him under water for over
five minutes. Finally, she hangs him. Five minutes later they both go out
together and enjoy a wonderful dinner together. How can this be?
3. What is black when you buy it, red when you use it, and gray when you throw it away?
4. Can you name three consecutive days without using the words Wednesday, Friday, or Sunday?
5. This is an unusual paragraph. I'm curious as to just how quickly you can find out what is so unusual
about it. It looks so ordinary and plain that you would think nothing was wrong with it. In fact, nothing is
wrong with it! It is highly unusual though. Study it and think about it, but you still may not find anything
odd. But if you work at it a bit, you might find out. Try to do so without any coaching!
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Outreach Christmas Hampers
Outreach Committee
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How You Can Help…
Small items of soap,
shampoo, conditioner,
hand cream, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, combs,
disposable razors, shaving
cream, etc. can now be
placed in the food box in
the Narthex or given to
Ruth Cooper or Faye
Parker.
Knitters please get out
your wool and needles and
knit “sox”, mitts, hats, and
scarves.
A n g e l
Tree - make
sure you and
your family
take home an
angel
(or
several) from
the angel tree and purchase
a suitable white gift. Buy
socks for the men and
boys!
Donations to t he
Outreach Program can be
placed in your envelopes
and labelled OUTREACH.
The Outreach Committee
appreciates the ongoing
help of the congregation
for all its’ projects.
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At this time of year the Outreach Committee is busy planning
all its’ Christmas projects. The
telephone assistants are accepting
names for food vouchers. Toiletry
items are being collected for
adults. Ladies are knitting mitts,
hats and scarves for the mitten
tree. The trees will be in the Narthex at the end of November.
Last year 40 families at the Carling Family Shelter were given a
white gift suitable for each child.
Mitts for the children, toiletries
and socks for the adults were also
included.
Requests for food vouchers are

verified through the Christmas Exchange so that there are no duplicates. Families come to the church
two Saturdays in December to pick
up their vouchers. These families
also receive suitable white gifts for
each child. Mitts, hats and scarves
are given to the girls and mitts, hats
and socks to the boys and teenagers. The adults are given a small
bag of toiletries.
Last year the Committee provided for 65 families (about 120
adults and 125 children), as well as
providing funds to Britannia
Woods and Foster Farms food centres for Christmas hampers.

Help Keep Food on the Table!
Outreach Committee

It is the custom at Woodroffe United Church on the first Sunday of
every month to collect food for the two Food Centres - Britannia Woods
and Foster Farm. These centres are part of the Ottawa Food Bank network
and receive some of their food each week from the Central Supply.
Woodroffe has several members who volunteer each Monday morning to
receive this food and stock the shelves.
The food the congregation donates provides extras for those who would
otherwise go without. Items for lunches - jam, jello, and canned fruit are
all welcome additions. Money from the Outreach fund also helps to buy
extra food, replace worn out fridges and freezers, cleaning help and general
maintenance. The baskets for donations will be out the first Sunday of
each month. Please add a can or two to your weekly grocery order. Any
non-perishable food will be welcome.
This year 3 new energy efficient freezers were purchased for Britannia
Woods. Plans are in place to replace 2 old refrigerator.
Thanks very much for your continuing support.

Funky Factoid…
In olden times, saloons offered free lunches,
most of which were overly salted, forcing the diner to buy a drink.
Hence the origin of the phrase, “There’s no such thing as a free lunch.”
Advent 2008
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Sue Smarkala

In 2007, Council, via the Admin & Finance Committee, contracted to
have a building maintenance audit done by an engineering firm, including
an environmental assessment. This is the first time we have had an expert
analysis of our property. The consultants proposed maintenance plan, including inflation, carries a price tag of $2.6M – over 30 years.
Council asked that the Trustees review the report, as stewards of the
buildings. The Trustees recommended that Council re-strike the Long
Range Planning Committee (LRPC) to provide some guidance to the congregation regarding upcoming expenditures.
A committee is now in place - 10 congregants – Marcia Armstrong, Dave
Chaplin, Jamie Chapman, Ralph Curtis, Sue Dacey, Cheryl (Secretary) and
Gerry Maffre, Don Mutch, Joe and Sue Smarkala (Chair), Jan Lougheed,
Staff Rep.
The Woodroffe United Church Terms of Reference provide us broad direction:
The purpose of Woodroffe United Church is to bring alive the basic
meaning of life as revealed in Jesus Christ so that members and adherents will continue to develop and grow in Christian faith and understanding and have Christ's example reflected in their daily lives.
Further, the specific areas/objectives within that purpose are Spiritual Growth, Local Outreach and World Outreach.
Our financial realities are becoming clearer: Maintenance of our church
home is several orders of magnitude more expensive than anything we have
supported in the past; Congregation sizes all across Canada are shrinking;
Use of Woodroffe United space revenues are all that keep us in the black
today.
The questions before us are: How will we live our purpose over the next 5
-10 years as a congregation? Will it be similar to the last 60 years? CAN it
be similar to the past?
What are our demographics? etc…
The Council has charged the LRPC to consider what uses our congregation will make of Woodroffe facilities to meet our objectives AND maintain
financial stability. It is a three sided puzzle: physical plant/facilities –
church program – financial support.
As a new committee, we are just starting to discuss our plan for moving
forward. We target to have that in place for the New Year. Our commitment to you is that we will communicate our activities regularly.
We need to know what ideas and suggestions you have for Woodroffe’s
future. Please speak to any one of us on the committee to share your ideas –
whenever you wish. There will be formal occasions to collect ideas – and,
we are ready to collect them now, if you have suggestions. Every one of us
is a key participant of Long Range Planning!
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Listening and
Learning….
Vickie Townson

Being a good listener is
more than quietly waiting
for your turn to speak. It
is being actively engaged
in what is being said - not
only the words but the
feeling behind them.
With active listening
you acknowledge and appreciate the person speaking. They know intuitively that they are being
heard and are valued.
Who is waiting to be
listened to and heard?
What might you learn?
“A good listener is not
only popular everywhere,
but after a while he
knows something.”
Wilson Mizner

There is no surprise
more magical than the
surprise of being loved.
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Has Anyone Seen Matthew Silins ?
Karen McNeil
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ANNUAL WOODROFFE
ADULT/FAMILY
SKI/SNOWBOARD TRIP
Don’t miss the fellowship!
Don’t miss the fun!
Join us at Gray Rocks Ski
Resort:
Saturday, January 31st to
Sunday February 1st.
We can carpool to Gray
Rocks and the fun begins.
You have so many choices:
ski -both down hill and cross
country; swim in the pool,
relax in the sauna, and/or
work off that extra Christmas
weight in the workout room;
we play board games; and,
enjoy the walking trails
through the woods.
Or you could also sit by the
cozy fire with that great book
you got from Santa!
There will be a program for
children under 10 who are not
skiing.
Cost:
TBD (max $150
each) Includes: Room for 1
night, 5 course gourmet
supper Saturday night, buffet
breakfast Sun a.m. and ski lift
passes for 2 days.
Deposit: Dec 1st $75 with
Registration Sheet
All are welcome!
Questions?
Contact Jan
722-9250 x226
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Some of you may have noticed that one member of the
McNeil / Silins family has not
been at church for a while. That's
because Matthew is in the Czech
Republic on a Rotary Youth Exchange for 11 months.
Matthew was inspired to undertake this adventure by Mary Frances Laughton's niece, Jennifer,
who was on a Rotary exchange to
Russia last year. By all accounts,
Jennifer had a wonderful time on
her exchange and her reports back
home encouraged Matthew to apply for an exchange as well.
Matthew is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Ottawa and his host
club is the Trutnov Rotary Club.
Trutnov is a small town in the
north of the Czech Republic, not
far from the border with Poland.
Matthew left Ottawa on August
28, flying to Prague via Frankfurt.
His flight was late arriving in Prague, but his host family was there
to meet him and Matthew had no
trouble spotting them because they
were dressed in the same clothes
that they were wearing in a picture
that they had sent to Matthew so
that he would know what they
looked like. The trip to Trutnov
took close to three hours, although
Trutnov is not that far from Prague. Matthew says that it is difficult to get anywhere fast in the
Czech Republic because the roads
are narrow and winding.
After Matthew had been in the
Czech Republic for about a week,
he went to language camp in Trebic, which is in the south of the
country. Matthew said that it was

fun, although he said that he didn't
learn too much Czech that he didn't
already know.
Apparently, his
Czech teacher in Ottawa (who happens to be the mother-in-law of Pat,
the church caretaker) did a good
job of preparing Matthew, because
many people have complimented
him on how much Czech he can
speak.
Also in September, Matthew
went to the Slovak Republic for a
Rotary district orientation. It was
about a 10-hour car ride there and
he went with the other Rotary exchange student in Trutnov, and a
Rotarian and his wife and small
son. Matthew said that he had a
good time and met all the Slovakian exchange students.
Matthew has been very busy
since he arrived. His host family
spends most weekends at the cottage. Last month, Matthew and his
host father went to Josefov to visit
the fort and then to Kuks to tour the
castle and visit the pharmaceutical
museum. The next day they went
to Ardraspch to see the sandstone
pillars that rise about 200 feet
straight out of the forest. Part of
the Narnia movie was filmed
there.
Last weekend, Matthew and his
host mother and father went to Poland for a couple of hours. The
border with Poland is less than half
an hour from Trutnov. There is a
border crossing between the two
countries, but it is unmanned, so it
is easy to take a quick trip
across the border. Matthew is hoping to make a longer trip to Poland
before his exchange is over.
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UCW - A Long Tradition at Woodroffe
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Kringen Henein

When I agreed last spring to serve
a term as President of the UCW, it
was clear I would be upholding a
long tradition here at Woodroffe. I
believe it also provides an opportunity to encourage renewal and increased participation. In a society
that tends to isolate rather than bring
together, the UCW units offer women
of the congregation a chance to get to
know each other better and form lasting bonds as we journey together in
faith. If you are not active in a unit,
may I encourage you to consider joining us?
The UCW units provide support
and fellowship among members.
Within the unit there are opportunities
for learning, spiritual growth and fun.
Units support initiatives relating to
community and global outreach.
Each unit serves coffee one Sunday a
year and participates in putting on
UCW potlucks and the Advent Candlelight Service.
Woodroffe has had UCW units
since 1962. There are currently three
active ones:
1. Jubilee meets the first Wednesday
of the month at 7:30. There are
25-30 members. Jubilee organizes a wide variety of activities
including invited speakers, Bible
study, Christmas cookie exchange, potlucks, hymn sings and
much more. There is an opportunity for a weekend of Christian
fellowship and winter activities at
Gracefield Camp in February in

association with women from
Westminster Presbyt erian
Church.
2. Central Midway has 18 members and meets the 3rd Monday
at noon. Members have invited
speakers on a variety of interesting topics, sometimes enjoy
lunch at a local restaurant, and
organize a popular bus trip to
Merrickville in the spring to
have lunch and take in a play.
They are supporters of several
community outreach organizations.
3. Renaissance meets on the 4th
Monday at 12:30. There are
currently 18 members. They
have invited speakers or meet
for lunch at a local restaurant.
This unit makes and sells the
delicious homemade candy at
the bazaar and is a supporter of
Outreach.
If you are new to Woodroffe, or
are not presently active in a unit,
why not check us out. Drop in to a
meeting any month – you will be
made welcome. Upcoming meetings and activities are posted in the
bulletin. It is a great way to get to
know other women.
I would like to extend a special
invitation to younger women of the
congregation to consider starting a
unit of your own. This is how Jubilee was formed 15 years ago. You
have busy lives with many obliga-
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tions to work and family,
but this would be something for you, with long
term benefits and the commitment is generally one
gathering a month. What
develops is a support group
– friends who know you
well and are there for you
when times are rough. The
benefits are lasting and immeasurable. Perhaps there
are creative ways to set up
such a group. There is no
prescribed structure; all
you need is a desire to get
together and the will to
make it happen. Could a
UCW unit have discussions
on Facebook, for example,
and come together in person less regularly? Other
formats? Don’t hesitate to
discuss this among yourselves. Contact me with
your ideas.
Kringen Henein, President, UCW
(khenein@ccs.carleton.ca)

Funky Factoid…. Before starring on Bonanza and Little House on the Prairie, Michael
Landon was a machine operator, sealing hot cans of Campbell’s Tomato Soup for a living. He
traded tin for Tinseltown in a mmm mmm good career move!
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A Child’s Christmas in Scotland
Iain McGilveray

November 2008

Things are different now, but in the late 40’s and 50’s Christmas was not a statutory holiday in Scotland, as the New Year was
the more celebrated. Suffice to say that father, who was a coal
merchant, was working hard to ensure people had their Christmas
coal and was often late for the evening dinner. However, Mum
made a spread and despite the small room and table, we usually
had more than a dozen family and friends for a “feast”.

It really began with the baking of the Christmas cake, which coincided with the late October sale-ofwork (bazaar) in the church. For many years Mum was in charge of the tea room at that event and
contributed sausage rolls, Christmas pies and a variety of cakes (angel and other) to the selection. (No
need for dinner that evening!) Anyway, I was recruited into mixing the cold butter with the sugar for the
rich fruit cake which seasoned for several weeks before being “marzipaned” and finally finished with
icing and decorations. Indeed, because of WWII and post-war UK economies, cake and other decorations
were few and saved from year to year and the artificial tree was a real “Charlie Brown” object, as were
the garlands and the gift –wrap, carefully “recycled” by Mum. These decorations and other Christmas
stuff were stored in a closet and included a blue, leather-bound illustrated Christmas book, filled with
Dickens, Hans Anderson and scriptures, as well as some Christmas carols. I remember coming in from
sledging or pond skating (in some cold winters) or after playing “baddies and goodies” emulating Errol
Flynn or other star of the silver screen, to read this book in front of the fire until Mum found appropriate
chores for idle hands.
At that time, there was no candlelight Christmas Eve service-a later innovation for the Presbyterians.
However, I remember the Sunday school Christmas parties, with games (we boys hated “postman’s
knock”) followed by lots of sandwiches and cake, culminating with the arrival of Santa Claus (church
officer suited out). He had a book or toy for each child and it was a noisy joyful time, though we had
many fewer items than children today. We must have had pageants, because I remember working on my
verse for “Three kings of orient” one year with my older sister laughing! A highlight of the season was
going to the theatre for the Christmas pantomime, where comics expanded on a fairy tale, such as “Puss
in Boots”, and even then Glasgow comedians were expert at double entendres, so all generations were
suitably entertained..
On Christmas morning, we had stockings on the mantel, with the inevitable piece of coal among the
apples, oranges, dinky toys and books left by Santa. Usually, he also left clothes that were more
appreciated by my sister! In the afternoon, there was some rearrangement of the furniture to set the table
in “the parlour”, while the capon (turkey in later years) was roasting in the stove oven. There was a pause
to listen to the King’s hesitant, grave Christmas message on “the wireless” (radio), slightly warmer after
the Peace of 1945. Doubtless older brother then changed the dial to the AFN to listen to swing and jazz,,
or Bing Crosby or Vera Lynn. The Americans who were encamped nearby until D-Day were a great
influence. Canadian boys certainly improved the hockey in the nearby ice rink and some remained after
the war.
After the radio message, the rarely used best wedding china and crystal was set on the table and the
guests began to arrive-many older lady cousins “first war widows” having lost boy friends and fiancés in
that conflict; dressed in their Sunday best, all wore hats, even at the dinner table!. Ladies were offered
sherry, ginger-wine or lemonade and the men whisky as the aperitif and then, when Dad got home and
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Iain McGilveray

dressed, we sat around the groaning table, starting with a superb soup (which
Mum could make from practically nothing) followed by the fowl course and
all the trimmings. After a pause there was Scottish Christmas pudding
(“clootie “dumpling) and Scotch trifle- a great favorite of kids- with difficult
to obtain tinned fruit among jelly, sherry-soaked sponge, topped by whipped
cream. The ladies retired then to the kitchen to clean up the dishes and the
men chatted with a liqueur to loosen tongues. After that the group
reassembled and there might be games like charades, and, if Mum could be
persuaded to play piano, a group sing of carols, war- time or movie tunes and
Burns songs around the piano. People left with extended “goodbyes” and
Mum then supervised the storage of the good china and cutlery before we all
enjoyed the end of a fine evening in front of the hearth going over the
“goodies” given as presents (while we threw the coal from the stocking –our
“sin gift’-on the fire). In retrospect, in the bosom of a loving family, I truly
felt truly blest and, in Scotland, we knew that a week later at Hogmanay
(New Year’s Eve), the conviviality started again with friends and family!
Times change, but in good or bad times the tradition continues. God bless
you all!
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When an angel gets
mad, he takes a deep
breath and counts to
ten. And when he lets
out his breath, somewhere there’s a tornado… Regan, 10

Perfectionist’s Prayer
Dear God…
Help me not to be a perfectionist. (Did I spell that correctly?)
Help me to relax about insignificant details, beginning tomorrow at 7:41:23 a.m.
EST.
Help me to not try to run everything… but, if You need some help, please feel free to
ask me.
Help me to take responsibility for the consequences of my actions, even though they
are usually not my fault.
Help me to consider people’s feelings, even if most of them are hypersensitive.
Help me to be more laid back, and help me to do it exactly right.
Help me to take things more seriously .. Especially laughter, parties and dancing.
Give me patience, and I mean right now!
Help me to finish everything I sta
Help me to keep my mind on one thing.. oh, look, a bird .. at a time.
Help me to do only what I can, and trust for the rest. And could I get that in writing?
Keep me open to others’ ideas, misguided though they may be.
Help me follow established procedures. Hey, wait.. this is wrong…
Help me slow down andnotrushthroughwhatido.
Thank you. Amen
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Bazaar 2008
Dave Corbishley
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
Joyce & Roy Spence—Oct 4
Vija &Rolf Kluchert – Oct 30
Jan & Peter Lougheed—Dec 18
Deb & Wayne Lester – Dec 23
Answers to The Five Riddles...
from Page 15 are below:
1. The third room. Lions that
haven't eaten in three years are
dead. That one was easy, right?
2. The woman was a
photographer. She shot a picture
of her husband, developed
it, and hung it up to dry. (shot;
held under water; and hung)
3. Charcoal, as it is used in
barbecuing.
4. Sure you can name three
consecutive days, yesterday,
today, and tomorrow!
5. The letter “e,” which is the
most common letter used in the
English language, does not
appear even once in the
paragraph.
How did you do?
The best and most beautiful
things in the world cannot be
seen or even touched. They
must be felt with the heart.
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I was a bit concerned with the
number of challenges we faced
this year with the bazaar, but
“Never underestimate the
strength of the Woodroffe community!”
What would we have done
without…..Our custodian, Pat
Pearson. His total understanding of the workings of the building and community, and his
willingness to put in unpaid
hours, make it possible for this
event to happen. And then, to
finish it off, he’s here till all
hours getting the building
cleaned up for our Sunday service. Thank you Pat.
Marie Gwilym, our church
secretary, has been invaluable
as a partner in putting on this
event.
She was constantly
ready to pitch in, and keep me
in line with the project plan so I
could make everything as
smooth as possible. Without
Marie, I would not have gotten
through the setup, and I appreciate your efforts Marie.
All of our convenors accepted
and embraced our changes, and
there were many, making them
work admirably. New convenors stepped into our most difficult tables and made them very
successful, and everyone
worked to ensure that this year’s
bazaar was a success.
I especially want to thank our
treasurer, Karen MacNeil. After the customers were gone, the
tables were down, and the doors
locked, she was still working
the numbers, finally presenting

them after 7:00 last night. Karen
is yet one more person without
whom I could not have done this.
Getting rid of “stuff” this year
was a piece of cake. I had resigned myself to the fact that almost everything left over at the
end was going to wind up in the
landfill, and we were going to fill
the construction bin. Wrong!
First, Peter Morrison arranged for
donations for five different agencies, and got them to two of them
yesterday afternoon.
Then, a
Baptist organization that sets up
refugees came in during the day,
thanks to Tom Montgomery, and
asked to take away most of the
furniture, and some other stuff.
Phil Aldis took most of our electronics to an ecycle program, and
used his superior negotiation
skills to get them to take it gratis.
As a result of all this, and Jan’s
usual efficiency at separating garbage from recycling, the bin was
only one third full.
While my target was not met,
$23,000 more in our church coffers is exciting. I’m proud once
again to have been part of this
effort. This marks the final year
for me as convenor of the bazaar.
I have had a fun four years, and
am proud to have worked with all
of you on this major fundraiser.
Of course, I’m still running the
spring rummage sale, but I have
decided that it is time to pass the
torch. I want to thank you all for
your hard work and dedication to
the church. You are truly an inspiring community.
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Upon retirement less than a year ago, Betty-Jean Bone, member and past
Chair for several years of the Jubilee unit women's group, made a list of
those things she had yet to accomplish. One of those was to paddle the
Rideau Canal. In preparation, she invited a group of friends to a meeting to
discuss the idea, the challenge and plans. After another planning meeting, a
hard core of 8 adventurers launched their 4 canoes just outside Kingston at
the Rideau Marina. It was fun to see that, in an interesting reversal of roles,
kids who had been taken to summer camp by their parents were returning
the favour and dropping their parents off at the launch point. Again reversing roles, it was they who helped load the canoes, reminded us to wear life
jackets and demonstrated the correct way to carry backpacks on portages.
Despite pre-departure concerns about sore muscles and stamina, the four
crews, blessed with great weather (best week of the summer) followed the
historic Rideau Canada system, completing the 190 kms in 8 days …. camping overnight at lock stations or at Murphy's Point Provincial Park and Pirate Cove Marina for a night each. Although we ate very well thanks to tasty
dehydrated foods and lots of imagination (we never want to taste tuna
again!), we did treat ourselves to other meals with soup at Rideau Ferry, a
great economical dinner at the Opinicon Hotel at Chaffey’s Locks and a pub
lunch at The Swan near Kars. We all enjoyed the experience. The exercise,
fresh air and fellowship made for a memorable adventure. Thanks B.J.!
M. & D. Agnew; B.J. & Allison Bone; J. & D. Chaplin; S. & J. Hockin

50th Anniversary Celebration

Roy & Joyce Spence

We were married on Saturday, 04 October 1958 at Erskine Presbyterian
Church on Bronson Avenue, Ottawa. I went to Erskine and Roy went to
Chalmers United Church on O'Connor Street, Ottawa.
Our first house was on Fourth Avenue in the Glebe so we both transferred
our memberships to St. James United. When we moved to 2055 Prince
Charles Road in July 1970 we transferred our membership again to
Woodroffe United. We have been members ever since. Our two children
Ian and Karen came up through the Sunday School at Woodroffe. Our
daughter Karen was married at Woodroffe in 1988.
To celebrate our 50th Anniversary, Roy and I went to four countries in
Africa. South Africa, Kingdom of Swaziland, Zimbabwe, and Botswana for
a month ... from 23rd of September to 19th of October 2008.
We started out our dream of a lifetime in Capetown, then on the Garden
Route, Kruger Park, Johannesburg, Victoria Falls, Chobe and our last destination was flying in a 4-seater plane to the Okavango Delta for deluxe tent
Safaris. What a wonderful experience.
We stayed at 5 different lodges and went on many open LandRover safaris .. early in the morning ... late afternoon and some in the evening.
On the actual day of our 50th Anniversary we were flying from Port
Elizabeth to Durban on the East coast of Africa along side the Indian
Ocean.
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Prayer Shawl
Ministry
Sandra Copeland

There is nothing nicer
than snuggling into a
cozy shawl when you are
ill, and nothing is more
helpful than knowing that
friends are praying for
you. There are hopes to
combine them both at
Woodroffe in a Prayer
Shawl Ministry.
Handcrafted shawls
would be dedicated in a
blessing service and then
delivered by The Prayer
Group to those who are
suffering, as a sign of the
support we want to surround them with.
If you are willing to
help make the shawls or
have wool to donate to
the project, please call Pat
Arseneau at 613-5961513 for patterns or information.

Love cures people—both
the ones who give it and
the ones who receive it.
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In Memory…..
(since our last Newsletter)
Carol Coert
Doug Redmond
Elaine Sumner
Knelda Lloyd
John Clement
May the blessings of love be upon you
May its peace abide with you
May its essence illuminate your heart
Now and forever more . . . .
Sufi Blessing

Reflections on the New Year

“Ask Joe” Column

Joe Smarkala

Question: Dear Joe,
Could you answer this question for me that I’ve
always wondered about – Why is “forty winks”
used as a synonym for napping?
Signed - Pew Napper
Answer: Dear Napper,
Very good question. I think I’ve seen you in our pews. The
phrase “40 winks” originated in Britain. It seems that back in the
1500’s the Church of England required clergymen to read thirtynine very dry and tedious articles to get their ordination. The
British humour magazine Punch in 1872 suggested that anybody
reading these catechisms would often take 40 winks in wondering
what they had just read. From this point on, “forty winks” has
meant a brief nap. To help fight this occurring in our pews, we’ve
turned off the heat!
Yours truly, Joe, Reigning Scrabble Champion of Woodroffe
Many Thanks to all who
contributed to the
Newsletter! Deb Lester
dklester@rogers.com

Brian Copeland

January 1 will ring in the New Year, and marks the beginning of my three month sabbatical time away
from Woodroffe. After five years in your gracious company, I am headed off to Toronto and Emmanuel
College, which is the United Church theological school at the University of Toronto, to take a couple of
courses, read, write, walk, worship, relax, and enjoy the restaurants, theatre, and music of the city. And I
promise not to become a Leafs’ fan, even on a temporary basis. I return on April 1, just in time for the Palm
Sunday and Easter celebrations.
What faces me just at the moment is the annual ritual of raking the leaves. Our lives have their seasons,
and ritual often marks those moments of transition for each of us. A sabbatical is a time to leave the season,
abandon the rituals and go to a place where there are no predetermined patterns or habits. Twenty years ago
I took a year out of ordered ministry to complete my Masters degree at the University of Winnipeg and I
still vividly remember many of the experiences of that year away. This time I have three months to live in a
new place, in short term housing at the U of T, and live in a new city, and experience the unique gifts of this
time away from my usual routines.
When I used to participate in cross country ski marathons, there were always ‘feeding stations’ about
every 10 kilometers, waiting with tea and sweet drinks and cookies and even bananas to reenergize the body
for the next leg of the race. I see this sabbatical time as a feeding station along the way with the potential for
all kinds of refreshment and renewal. But then it will be back to the marathon and the joys that ministry with
each of you will bring in the time ahead. Indeed, may God be our guide.
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